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Influence of media age, initial dark period, inoculation with Agrobacterium, and leaf 
maturity on the regeneration and genetic transformation of two strawberry cultivars was 
investigated. Four cultivars of blackberry and one raspberry were included to test their response 
to media age and dark period. Leaf strips of ‘Chandler’ and ‘Cardinal’ strawberry, blackberry, 
and raspberry were exposed to a four-week dark treatment on modified MS media and 
subcultured to fresh media. One group of leaf strips was left on the original media for the entire 
eight weeks. Another group of explants, along with the media treatments was given an additional 
four-week dark period.  
‘Chandler’ strawberry leaf strips exposed to four weeks dark and subcultured onto fresh 
media produced 19% more plantlets than ‘Chandler’ exposed to eight weeks dark. ‘Chandler’ 
given a four-week dark period and subcultured onto fresh media produced 58% more plantlets 
than those left on their original media. ‘Chandler’ produced 97% more plantlets than ‘Cardinal’ 
strawberry produced with any treatment. ‘Cardinal’ strawberry, blackberry and raspberry 
responded by producing copious amounts of callus.   
 When inoculated with Agrobacterium, the highest regeneration rate for ‘Chandler’ or 
‘Cardinal’ strawberry leaf strips was less than 0.2 plantlets per leaf strip. This was a 96% 
reduction in regeneration rate compared to the previous experiment in which Agrobacterium was 
not introduced.  
In an experiment to test the effect of leaf maturity on regeneration rate, 59% more 
plantlets were produced from unexpanded strawberry leaf strips than leaf strips from newly 
expanded or mature leaves. Unexpanded ‘Chandler’ strawberry leaf strips, exposed to a four-
week dark period followed by subculturing onto fresh media, have a higher regeneration rate 
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than those given an eight-week dark period or left on their original media. ‘Chandler’ strawberry 
leaf strips from unexpanded leaves have a higher regeneration rate than those from newly 























CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 
1.1 History 
Fragaria x ananassa (Duch.) is a natural hybrid of Fragaria chiloensis (L.) P. Mill. and 
Fragaria virginiana (Duch.). Fragaria is a member of the Rosaceae family. Recorded history of 
the Fragas, fruit of the strawberry, dates back to 23-79 A.D. in the writings of Pliny (Darrow, 
1966). The woodland strawberry of Northern Europe, Fragaria vesca (L.), was cultivated as 
early as 1300 in France. It was appreciated as much for its flowers as for the fruit. Cultivation 
also took place in England where documentation of the history of the name ‘strawberry’ is found 
in literature from the tenth to fifteenth centuries. Anglo-Saxons named the strawberry as a 
descriptor denoting the way the runners strew or stray from the mother plant. In the 1500s other 
species and subspecies of Fragaria were discovered in Europe.  
Early colonists in North America cultivated their native strawberry, Fragaria virginiana. 
The North American berry was a hardy plant with the ability to withstand cold temperatures and 
drought. In the early 1600s Fragaria virginiana was imported to Europe from North America.  
In the 1700s French explorers found a wild strawberry in Chile. The South American 
berry grew large fruit but was not well suited to a wide range of climates. The European 
importation of the Chilean strawberry, Fragaria chiloensis, in 1714 was the most important 
event in the history of the large-fruited strawberry grown today (Darrow, 1966). A French army 
officer named Amedee Francois Frezier nursed five F. chiloensis plants back to Europe from 
Concepcion, Chile. When he arrived he distributed his plants. The plant he gave to his superior 
in Brest, France was interplanted alongside F. virginiana (Hancock, 1996). A natural hybrid 
developed and its combination of hardy plant and large fruit, made plant lovers take notice. The 
hybrid quickly spread through Europe.  
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Frenchman, Antoine Nicolas Duchesne is credited with identification of the natural 
hybrid of the Fragaria x ananassa. Duchesne was a contemporary of the famous Swedish 
taxonomist Carolus Linnaeus (1707-1778), also known as the Father of Taxonomy. Both were 
sons of avid gardeners. Duchesne’s father was the chief gardener at Versailles in France. His 
interest in horticulture began at an early age. He studied the strawberry and discovered that there 
were two main groups with several sub-groups. His study led him to the discovery that the large-
fruited and flavorful strawberry sweeping Europe at the time was a hybrid of the two American 
species, F. chiloensis and F. virginiana. Duchesne’s discovery changed the name from F. 
ananassa to Fragaria x ananassa. The Chilean parent plant was suited to a mild climate whereas 
the North American parent was more adapted to heat, drought, and cold weather conditions. 
European plant breeding from the mid-1700s throughout the following one hundred years 
provided selections from the progeny of crosses between the Chilean and North American 
varieties resulting in the large-fruited cultivars we enjoy today. The Europeans called the large 
fruited strawberries Ananas because of their resemblance to pineapple in fragrance and shape. 
Ananas strawberries were introduced to the American colonies in the late 1700s and the hardy 
North American strawberries were crossed with them to produce large fruit and hardy plants. 
Into the present, plant breeders have developed strawberry cultivars with more disease resistance, 
better tasting, larger, and redder berries to meet consumer demands (Darrow, 1966).  
1.2 Taxonomy and Biology 
Fragaria x ananassa is a member of the Rosaceae family which also includes raspberry 
and blackberry. The F. x ananassa is a perennial which arises from a crown of meristematic 
tissue or compressed stem tissue. Leaves, stems, runners, axillary crowns, inflorescences, and 
roots all arise from the crown. The plant has trifoliate leaves which spiral around the crown, with 
buds in the leaf axils giving rise to the runners. Runners have two nodes with a plant produced at 
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the distal node. Strawberry blossoms contain many pistils, each with its own style and stigma 
attached to the receptacle. When fertilization occurs the receptacle develops into a fleshy fruit. 
The fruit is called an achene which contains the seeds. The edible part is an accessory type fruit. 
The seeds are arranged on the outside of the receptacle tissue. The growth of the receptacle is 
dependent on successful fertilization of the ovules with its size and shape dependent on the 
number of achenes formed. Strawberry plants are day length dependent with cultivars being long 
day, short day or day neutral (Darnell, 2003).  
Strawberries are diploid, tetraploid, hexaploid, octoploid and even decaploid. The 
woodland strawberry F. vesca and most of the native species around the world are diploid. They 
range from dioecious to hermaphroditic and self-fertile to self-infertile. Three known tetraploids 
are F. moupinensis, F. orientalis, and F. corymbosa. F. moupinensis, and F. orientalis are 
pistillate, staminate and hermaphroditic. Only male plants of F. corymbosa have been found. The 
hexaploid strawberry is the F. moschata. It is known for its musky flavor and has perfect flowers 
when cultivated.  Fragaria chiloensis and Fragaria virginiana are both octoploid (2n=56). F. 
chiloensis is dioecious with some hermaphrodites. F. virginiana is dioecious and hermaphroditic 
(Hancock, 1996). Both have many sub species. The ploidy level of these ancestors is credited 
with the large number of highly adapted, natural varieties and cultivars of strawberries existing 
today (Darrow, 1966).  
The polyploidy of the Fragaria x ananassa makes selection of desirable traits via 
traditional breeding using cross pollination of the flowering plants tedious and time consuming. 
Strawberry cultivars grown today are octoploid causing cross pollination to produce a plethora of 
progeny from which to choose desirable traits. Gene manipulation and mass propagation offer 
strawberry breeders an alternative to the cost and time consuming labor of cross pollination and 
selection (El-Mansouri, 1996). Genetic selection of strawberry is also carried out via 
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regeneration of plants from callus. The plants produced in vitro from callus have diverse 
characteristics. This may be caused by somaclonal variation (Garces, 2001). Most research in 
this area endeavors to avoid callus production to minimize the effects of in vitro propagation on 
the plant (Hughes, 2001).  
Strawberry breeding focuses on yield, vigor, fruiting habit (day neutral), time of ripening, 
winter hardiness, blossom frost hardiness, high temperature tolerance, length of rest period, 
concentrated ripening, disease resistance, and pest resistance. Yield, vigor, and fruiting habit are 
the most universally tested characteristics (Hancock, 1996).  
Of its many positive characteristics, the nutritional value of strawberries is nearly perfect 
(Table 1.1). Eight medium strawberries contain more vitamin C than an orange, 20% of the 
recommended daily allowance for folic acid, no fat, no cholesterol and are considered high in 
fiber (Driscoll’s, 2004.)  
Table. 1.1 Nutritional values for 100 grams edible portion of strawberry. 
Protein  .61g Sodium 1mg 
Fat .37g Zinc .13mg 
Fiber 2.3g Coppper .049mg 
Carbohydrate 7.02g Manganese .29mg 
Calcium 14mg Selenium .7µg 
Iron .38mg Vitamin B-6 .059mg 
Magnesium 10mg Folate 17.7µg 
Phosphorus 19mg Vitamin A, IU 3µg 





1.3 Economic Importance 
The United States is the largest strawberry producer in the world, providing 
approximately 27% of the world’s strawberries. The future of strawberry production and sales is 
very positive. Increased demand in the future from Canada, Japan and Mexico should increase 
export demand on the United States growers. Strawberry production, grower price, trade (import 
and export), and consumption are expected to continue to increase over the next several years. 
The per capita consumption of fresh berries is predicted to double to six pounds by 2012 (Nfapp, 
2003). California, with its mild, cool, coastal climate is the largest producer of strawberries in the 
United States (USDA, 2003). California strawberry growers have labored to produce large, firm, 
shippable berries since as early as 1900 when a group of Shasta and Pajaro Valley growers 
decided to grow a cultivar called ‘Sweet Briar’ 
(http://www.vegparadise.com/highestperch45.html). The advent of the refrigerated rail car in 
1867 (http://www.southernmostillinoishistory.net/strawberries.htm) and further improvements in 
the transportation system also increased the demand for California strawberry crops (Darrow, 
1966.) Lesser-producing states include Florida, Oregon and North Carolina (Nfapp, 2003). 
Growth in production of strawberry has followed the same upward trend as apples, 
grapes, and peaches in the United States (Fig. 1.1). Production continues to increase while 
numbers of harvested acres of strawberries have risen in California and Florida and declined in 
all other states over the last thirty years. Significant growth in California has resulted in 80% of 
the U.S. strawberry production (O’Dell, 1999, Figs. 1.2 & 1.3). California also has the largest 
yield per acre of all strawberry-producing states, which is over 60,000 pounds per acre compared 
to less than 25,000 pounds per acre for Florida and less than 15,000 pounds per acre for all other 
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Fig. 1.1 Value in millions of dollars of fresh-market production of apple, grape, peach and 
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Fig. 1.3 Amount of fresh and processed strawberry production in tons from 1970-2003 per 
selected state (USDA, 2003). 
 
 
Table 1.2 Number of acres and total yield per acre in metric tons of apples, peaches, grapes, and 
strawberries in the U.S. for 2003. 
US Fruit Production 
 Acreage 
 
Yeild Per Acre 
(metric tons) 
Apples 395,900 9.9 
Peaches 145,530 6.3 
Grapes 950,610 7.9 
Strawberries 48,400 19.5 
(USDA, 2003) 
 
1.4 Economic Impact of Diseases Related to Strawberry 
Colletotrichum fungi are the second most important organism in strawberry production 
after Botrytis cinerea (Pers.). Also known as black spot, crown rot, and anthracnose, 
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Colletotrichum is a significant problem worldwide. France has reported 80% loss on unsprayed 
ever-bearing cultivars of strawberry (Eppo, 2004). It is not uncommon for damage caused by 
Colletotrichum spp. to result in 25% loss to the strawberry farmer (Legard, 2003). The California 
strawberry growers are reporting losses due to Colletotrichum (Smith, 2004). The warm moist 
climate in Louisiana is ideal for the growth of three species of Colletotrichum fungi that cause 
disease in strawberry. Fungicides are sprayed fifteen or more times during the growing season in 
Louisiana. Spraying increases cost in dollars and cost in worker safety. New cultivars are needed 
to overcome dependence on fungicides (Johnson, 2003).  
1.5 Regeneration 
Regeneration of strawberry is the process of micropropagating plants by using a small 
amount of plant tissue and reproducing an entire plant. It is based on the theory of totipotency 
which states that each cell has everything needed to reproduce an entire plant (Steward, 1968). 
After the discovery during the 1930s that B vitamins and auxin were necessary for growth of 
meristematic tissue, in vitro culturing techniques progressed rapidly (Caponetti, 1996). Through 
the 1940s, ’50s, and ’60s research progressed in tissue culture including the discovery of and use 
of other plant growth regulators and media formulations. Advancements in worldwide 
communication, and transportation also aided researchers in the field of tissue culture. 
Development of the HEPA filter for screening fungus and bacteria from the air was also a major 
advance in sterile culture. By 1970 laminar flow hoods with the HEPA filter were commonly 
available (Caponetti, 1996). Cancer research in the ’50s and ’60s focused attention on plant 
callus in an effort to find relationships between plant ‘tumors’ and mammalian tumors. Financial 
grants were readily available to plant researchers who would study in vitro plant callus 
(Caponetti, 1996). Murashige and Skoog were among the benefactors of cancer-research grants 
which led to the development of the now commonly used basal salt media formulation which 
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was originally indicated for the growth of tobacco callus (Caponetti, 1996; Murashige, 1962). 
Another breakthrough for plant tissue culture came in the early 1970s when restriction 
endonuclease enzymes were discovered. These enzymes allow specific genes to be removed 
from DNA by cleaving to DNA molecules at predictable sites. This discovery opened the 
floodgate of biotechnology research today. 
1.6 Transformation 
Genetic transformation of strawberry using Agrobacterium tumefaciens is the process of 
transferring engineered gene sequences, called T-DNA, from the Agrobacterium into the 
strawberry tissue. The T-DNA is first incorporated into the genome of Escherichia coli bacteria 
where it is easier to manipulate (Lopez-Meyer, 1996). T- DNA is then placed into the 
Agrobacterium which is used as the gene vector. The tumor inducing (Ti) portion of the plasmid 
has been removed and replaced with the genetically altered section of T-DNA. It also contains 
virulence genes which respond to phenolic compounds released by the wounded plant tissue 
(Lopez-Meyer, 1996). When Agrobacterium is placed in proximity to the leaf tissue it inserts the 
replaced Ti plasmid containing the desired genes into a segment of the strawberry DNA in that 
cell. The cells proliferate into shoots and the resulting plants are genetically transformed to 
contain the desired genome.  
Maximum regeneration rates are the key to successful genetic transformation. Leaf 
explants lose most of their regeneration capacity during the rigorous process of transformation 
(Nehra, 1990). Although most researchers only report transformation percentages, regeneration 
percentages fall drastically during the transformation process. Whether desiccated from the 
handling, poisoned by the antibiotics or killed by the Agrobacterium, regeneration capacity of 
the leaf tissue falls from approximately 95% to 1-6% (Passey, 2003). Phytotoxicity of the 
Agrobacterium-controlling antibiotics is a major hindrance in transformation (Alsheikh, 2002; 
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Graham, 1995). In addition to controlling Agrobacterium, antibiotics also serve as selecting 
agents for testing the success of the transformation process. The antibiotic kanamycin is used as 
a selection tool in many transformation studies (Alsheikh, 2002; Barceló, 1998 Graham, 1995; 
James, 1990; El-Mansouri, 1996; Mesa, 2000; and Nehra, 1990b). Agrobacterium are genetically 
altered to carry the gene which confers resistance to the effects of the antibiotic. When 
transformation is successful the cells containing the gene can resist kanamycin and will not die 
when exposed to it in the transformation process (James, 1990; Alsheikh, 2002). As part of their 
transformation protocols, several investigators advocated a pre-culture period from 3-10 days for 
explants to adjust to the regeneration media before being inoculated with the Agrobacterium (El-
Mansouri, 1996; Mesa, 2000; and Sovari, 1993).  
El-Mansouri et al. (1996) published work on F. vesca. They reasoned that the diploid 
native to Europe would be easier to manipulate genetically and then breed conventionally with 
octoploid cultivars used for commercial production. El-Mansouri et al. (1996) used germinated 
seeds to generate stock plants in vitro. They also used BA and IBA in their media and reported 
callus production on all explants. The abaxial side of the leaf pieces was placed up on the media 
and 98% regeneration was the result. During the Agrobacterium-mediated transformation stage 
of the study, 7.7% resistance to kanamycin was reported following ten weeks of observation, 
which means that tissues not resistant to the kanamycin had died. When ß-glucuronidase 
expression was tested transformation rate was observed to be 6.9%. However, when Alsheikh et 
al. (2002) studied the F. v. semperflorens they achieved 15% transformation. In an attempt to 
establish a regeneration protocol for F. v. semperflorens, Alsheikh studied the effects of four 
antibiotics including kanamycin. He reported a 15% transformation rate which was extremely 
successful for F. v. semperflorens. He also admitted that regardless of his success, due to the 
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variability in regeneration and transformation rates for the genera, his protocol would not 
necessarily translate for other varieties or cultivars (Alsheikh, 2002).  
Less traditional means of assisting in the transformation process have been studied. Trick 
and Finer (1997) used ultrasound to make microscopic fissures in plant tissue which would allow 
easier access to the cells by the A. tumefaciens. They call the process SAAT (sonication-assisted 
Agrobacterium-mediated transformation). They claim that the process increases transient ß-
glucuronidase expression by 100-1400 fold, also that it works on monocots, dicots, and 
gymnosperms. Mesa et al. (2000) performed particle bombardment of strawberry tissue. They 
used Agrobacterium-coated gold particles and a gene gun to bombard ‘Chandler’ leaf tissue. 
After observing the explants for twenty-five weeks, they reported a 20% transformation rate. The 
best rate previously reported was 4.2% by Barceló et al. (1998).  
Regeneration protocols are species specific and strawberries are likely to have a genetic 
determinant to their regeneration capacity (Passey, 2003). No two plants share the same results 
when regeneration experiments are performed. Selection of the proper hormone combination, 
explant, and cultivar are the keys to successful regeneration of strawberry (Barceló, 1998; 
Finstad, 1995; Graham, 1995; James, 1990; Jelenkovic, 1991; Jimenez-Bermudez, 2002; Liu, 
1988; El-Mansouri, 1996; Nehra, 1990; and Passey, 2003).  
1.7 Agrobacterium Gene Constructs  
Many strains of Agrobacterium and types of gene constructs are combined to perform 
Agrobacterium-mediated transformation. Agrobacterium strain LBA4404 and gene construct 
pBI121 have both been used extensively in transformation (Alsheikh, 2002; Barceló, 1998; 
Graham, 1990; Graham 1995; James, 1990; Jelenkovic, 1991; El-Mansouri, 1996; Mesa, 2000; 
Nehra, 1990a; Ricardo, 2003; and Yamamoto, 2000). The pBI121 can be modified to contain a 
NPTII kanamycin-resistant gene, which is used as a screening marker, the CaMV 35S, which is a 
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gene from the cauliflower mosaic virus and serves as a promoter gene, and the GUS gene, which 
is the ß-glucuronidase reporter gene (Jelenkovic, 1991). There is also a BAR gene construct of 
the pBI121 which contains a gene conferring resistance to Liberty® herbicide instead of the ß-
glucuronidase reporter gene (personal communication, D. Shih). The pBI121 has also been used 
in other plants to increase their natural fungus resistance (Yamamoto, 2000). Yamamoto et al. 
(2000) used the pBI121 to transfer a rice chitinase gene into a grapevine in order to enhance its 
ability to resist fungal infection. Graham et al. (1995) used a pBI121 modified with a CpTi 
sequence (the Cowpea protease trypsin inhibitor) to genetically transform three cultivars of 
strawberry. The goal was to increase insect resistance. They also tested the effects of antibiotics 
on the transformation and regeneration process. As expected, antibiotics added to the media had 
a negative effect on regeneration. The researchers concluded that stem tissue can be used as 
explant material and may have more resistance to the toxic effects of the Agrobacterium-
controlling antibiotics.   
1.8 Kanamycin 
When using a vector such as Agrobacterium tumefaciens for genetic transformation it is 
important for the vector to have some kind of selectable marker. The selectable marker makes 
the transformed bacteria distinguishable from the rest of the bacteria colony which may not be 
transformed. A gene conferring resistance to an antibiotic is usually inserted into the transformed 
vector (Lopez-Meyer, 1996). A kanamycin resistance gene, along with media containing the 
antibiotic kanamycin, has been used for over a decade as a selectable marker system in genetic 
transformation (James, 1990). Thus, when untransformed plant cells and bacteria come in 
contact with the kanamycin media, they die. Alsheikh et al. (2002) acknowledged the 
phytotoxicity of most antibiotics and studied the effects of carbenicillin, cefoxitin, cefotaxime, 
and kanamycin on strawberry tissues. The research also included a look at the effect of using 
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glass jars vs. petri plates for explants. Petri plates greatly inhibited shoot production and explants 
in plates sealed with Nescofilm™ became necrotic. Kanamycin significantly reduced shoot 
regeneration and carbenicillin had the least effect on regeneration and was most effective at 
controlling the Agrobacterium strain LBA4404. It has been demonstrated that a pre-culture 
period from 3-10 days prior to selection with kanamycin is beneficial in transformation. During 
the pre-culture period clusters of cells form on the periphery of the leaf disks making them more 
able to withstand the pressure from kanamycin than a single cell could (Nehra, 1990). 
Dale, in his article in the Proceedings of the 5th North American Strawberry Conference 
2001, said, “Adoption of genetically modified cultivars will take longer than expected and the 
financial rewards will not be large.” 
1.9 Leaf Tissue 
Leaf tissue has been studied and shown to have the greatest regeneration capacity of 
strawberry plant tissues (Jelenkovic; 1991; Jones, 1988; Liu 1988; Nehra, 1989; Nehra, 1990; 
Passey; 2003; and Popescu, 1997). Callus production is also more prolific from the leaf tissue. In 
addition, leaf-derived callus produces more shoots than petiole-derived callus (Popescu, 1997). 
In 1989, Nehra et al. reported successful regeneration using greenhouse grown stock 
plants with surface sterilized leaves excised and cut into strips avoiding the midrib and placed 
adaxial side down onto the media. Nehra et al. (1989) discovered that leaf disks from young 
plants had a higher regeneration rate than older plants. A study of the regeneration and 
transformation of the cultivar ‘Rapella’ showed higher regeneration rates when the youngest 
leaves were used (James, 1990). Passey et al. (2003) studied seven commercial cultivars of 
strawberry using leaf disks, petioles, roots, and stipules as explant material. They started out by 
establishing and growing runner tips in vitro and subculturing them every three weeks until 
enough material was produced to begin the experiments. The leaf disks had the highest 
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regeneration rates for all cultivars with greater than 90% of explants producing shoots (Passey, 
2003). Graham et al. (1995) used stem tissue for their regeneration and transformation studies of 
‘Melody’, ‘Rhapsody’ and ‘Symphony’. The reduction in regeneration capacity was offset by the 
ability of the stem tissue to resist destruction by the kanamycin used as a selecting agent in the 
screening process post transformation. Other regeneration methods tested include use of 
embryos. Wang et al. (1984) used embryos excised from strawberry achenes. The tiny strawberry 
embryos were excised from surface sterile achenes under a microscope and placed on hormone-
modified regeneration media.  
Tissue culture stock is used by most researchers as the source plant material for 
regeneration and transformation studies. Some studies show a difference in greenhouse grown 
verses in vitro stock while others show no preference (Barceló, 1998; Graham, 1995; Nehra, 
1990). The in vitro stock is usually very young. The runner tips, stipules, leaf disks, etc. are 
brought into tissue culture for the purpose of the experiment and cultured to the point of growth 
necessary for use in the study, or in some cases, researchers acquired in vitro cultures from 
outside sources for study (Alsheikh, 2002; Barceló, 1998; Liu, 1988; James, 1990). 
No matter which part of the plant is used for regeneration, research reports indicate 
actively dividing cells are more readily regenerated and transformed. If cell division has ceased 
in the leaf tissue being used, transformation is unlikely (James, 1990). 
1.10 Phytohormones 
In 1974, Boxus experimented with BA to determine its influence on shoot and root 
production in vitro. He established that shoots would proliferate in the presence of the cytokinin 
but roots would not form until the explant was without cytokinin. He concluded with the 
statement that micro-propagated strawberry plants would replace traditional methods of 
propagation for the commercial trade. Further studies have shown phytohormone concentration 
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and selection are vital to strawberry regeneration. BA, IBA, 2,4-D, CH, and KNO3 have all been 
reported used in regeneration and transformation studies (Goffreda, 1995; Liu, 1988; Nehra, 
1990). Liu and Sanford (1988) reported using casein hydrolysate (CH) and potassium nitrate on 
leaf explants of ‘Allstar’ strawberry. Both stimulated the production of shoots and reportedly had 
an additive effect. Best shoot production in their study was achieved with a combination of BA, 
IBA, CH, and KNO3. 
Kartha et al. (1980) successfully regenerated ‘Redcoat’ using a combination of BA, IBA 
and GA3 as a precursor to a cryopreservation study of the cultivar. Kartha et al. (1980) studied 
the effects of light intensity and media on greenhouse-grown and in-vitro-grown cultures of 
‘Redcoat’. Calli from in vitro grown cultures had very poor regeneration capacity. Both 
greenhouse-grown and in vitro cultures formed callus and shoots when BA and 2, 4-D were used 
at different concentrations. Severe browning occurred when fully expanded leaves of greenhouse 
grown ‘Redcoat’ were used. Browning was caused by BA and NAA and that it occurred even 
when young leaves were used. They suggested that the browning would not have occurred in the 
presence of activated charcoal added to the medium. However, activated charcoal will inhibit 
callus formation. They also saw a relationship between hormone concentrations and explant 
polarity when tissue from the upper part of the leaf regenerated at a higher frequency with higher 
concentrations of hormones than those on the basal end exposed to lower concentrations of 
hormones. Shoot regeneration was observed at sixteen weeks post callus initiation until twenty-
four weeks. When calli cultures were placed on media containing BA and NAA incubated in a 
light intensity of 62.5 µE·m-2s-1, a regeneration rate of 50% was attained (Nehra, 1990). 
The kind of plant hormone and the amount used is as varied as the protocols for 
regeneration of strawberry. Nehra et al. (1989) were successful with IAA and BA, while six 
years later, Finstad touted the success of 2, 4-D and BA. The difference being, Nehra was 
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studying ‘Redcoat’ and Finstad studied ‘Totem’ and ‘Hood’ (Finstad, 1995). Jelenkovic et al. 
(1991) studying different cultivars than Nehra or Finstad studied, tested hypocotyls, runners, 
petioles and lamina. Only young, fully expanded leaves were used in the lamina study. They 
determined in preliminary tests that BA and 2, 4-D were the most effective phytohormones to 
use. Regeneration was noticeably lower in inoculated explants than in controls possibly due to 
the explants dying from the toxic effects of the bacteria. The researchers expressed frustration 
over the inconsistency of response of the same explant material exposed to the same conditions. 
1.11 Darkness Period 
Protocols in previous reports indicate that a pretreatment in darkness is vital for callus 
induction and plantlet regeneration (Nehra, 1989; Popescu, 1997). One possible explanation is 
the photoinactivation of the phytohormone IAA (Nehra, 1989). One study examined the effects 
of a dark period from one to four weeks with no significant differences found. However, all dark-
period groups had improved regeneration over the groups with no dark period (Nehra, 1989). No 
other studies have reported using greater than four weeks dark while regenerating ‘Chandler’. 
1.12 ‘Chandler’ 
The most important aspect of regeneration is the choice of species and cultivar (James, 
1990). Barceló et al. (1998) used ‘Chandler’ in transformation and regeneration studies. Leaf 
disks from greenhouse grown plants as well as in vitro grown plants were used. BA and IBA 
were tested as growth regulators in the media. Also, dark period of one to four weeks was 
evaluated. Leaf disks were all precultured on regeneration media from three to ten days prior to 
Agrobacterium inoculation. No significant differences were measured in the darkness tests. 
However, the group receiving no dark period had significantly lower regeneration rates. Any 
light from 20-80 µmol·m-2s-1 was better than no light. The researchers observed a reduction in 
the organogenic capacity of the leaf disks in the presence of kanamycin. Leaf disk viability 
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dropped from 100% viable without kanamycin to only 21% viable with kanamycin and none of 
the 21% regenerated and all were dead at 10 weeks. Barceló et al. (1998) obtained a 4.22% 
transformation rate but did not report their final regeneration rate. They did not see any 
difference in greenhouse verses in vitro source plant material.  
Owen et al. (1996) reported use of ‘Chandler’ in their study of regeneration of haploid 
plants from anther cultures. They compared auxins, cytokinins and carbohydrates for their effect 
on regeneration. Due to the heterozygosity and octoploidy of F. ananassa Duch., developing 
haploid plants from which to choose progeny would potentially simplify character selection 
procedures. Glucose was the carbohydrate source which produced shoots for all three cultivars 
used. ‘Chandler’ performed best when sucrose, IAA, and BA were used. It responded with 65% 
forming callus and 19% forming shoots. BA was also used by Lopez-Aranda et al. (1994). They 
studied ‘Chandler’ for effects of mineral salts, BA levels and the number of times an explant was 
subcultured on the regeneration capacity. The field behavior of the regenerants was also tested in 
the comprehensive investigation. Runner tips were sterilized and cultured. The best quality 
regeneration with ‘Chandler’ was achieved with a formulation of N30K and 1.48µM BA. The 
authors concluded that the field results of micropropagated plants are greatly influenced by their 
in vitro culture. Field performance was also tested by Jimenez-Bermudez et al.(2002). They used 
forty-one antisense pectate lyase gene (Apel) transgenic lines to test the success of 
Agrobacterium-mediated transfer of the antisense sequence of the pectate lyase gene which is 
linked to fruit softening. Despite yield reduction in 33 of the 41 lines, ripened fruit were 
significantly firmer than control fruit and pectate lyase gene expression was 30% lower in the 
transgenic group. This study is encouraging from the standpoint of strawberry improvement 





Also of the Rosaceae family is the genus Rubus. Rubus includes American red raspberry, 
R. idaeus subsp. Strigosus Michx, and the subgenus Eubatus containing blackberries. Genetic 
transformation of raspberry and blackberry would benefit growers by providing new cultivars 
with more marketable traits. Thorns and seeds are undesirable traits of blackberries that could 
possibly be eliminated by genetic transformation. Raspberry growers could benefit from a larger, 
more shippable berry produced through genetic transformation. Red raspberry is diploid and 
blackberry is polyploidal ranging from diploid (2n=84) to dodecaploid which makes selection 
through traditional breeding as difficult as is the case with strawberry. This study will include 
both the raspberry and the blackberry looking for similarity of response to certain experiments 
with strawberry.  
Graham and McNicol (1990) reported tissue regeneration and transformation of 
raspberry, blackberry and strawberry (Graham, 1990). Hormones used for regeneration were BA 
and 2, 4-D. Explants contained mid-vein tissue and were incubated in continuous light. 
Regeneration rates were around 20%. Further research on in vitro culture of blackberry produced 
20-40% regeneration rates when comparing media components. Callus production hinders 
plantlet regeneration by using the explants resources for proliferation of undifferentiated cell 
masses. The addition of silver nitrate to growing media seems to reduce callus production 
without negatively effecting shoot regeneration rates (Reed, 2002).  
1.14 Problems with Strawberry Regeneration 
Major problems exist in genetic transformation which makes it difficult to copy protocol 
used with other varieties when transforming the cultivars grown successfully in Louisiana. 
Transformation begins with regeneration of the strawberry via tissue culture. When strawberries 
are successfully regenerated the process of genetic transformation using Agrobacterium can be 
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accomplished. Successful regeneration of the cultivars grown in Louisiana is the first step in a 
transformation protocol. This research investigates the regeneration capabilities of two main 
cultivars of strawberry, ‘Chandler’ and ‘Cardinal’. Because of their familial relationship and 
their ease of production in Louisiana, blackberry cultivars and a raspberry cultivar were 
evaluated for possible further study.  
Once regeneration is accomplished the next task is to introduce Agrobacterium 
tumefaciens and genetically transform the plantlets. Historically regeneration rates plummet from 
80-95% to 1-6% (Nehra, 1990). The challenge to researchers is to increase transformation rates 
to a reliable and profitable rate.  
In 1999, LSU researchers successfully transformed and regenerated ‘Chandler’ 
strawberry (Reynolds, appendix). The success rate was 37.5% as compared to the previously 
published 1-6% transformation rates with other cultivars (James, 1990; El-Mansouri, 1996; 
Mesa, 2000; Nehra, 1990). The results are putative pending successful reproduction of the 
experiment. 
Strawberry in vitro culture is labor intensive, time consuming and expensive. 
Strawberries are extremely sensitive to the cleaning procedures used to bring most species into 
tissue culture. The cost of operating a tissue culture lab includes skilled labor costs, specialized 
facilities with expensive equipment, and year-round maintenance and care of the crop. Literature 
on strawberry transformation reports that healthy leaves of no particular size or physiological age 
were used (Mesa, 2000; Popescu, 1997; Reynolds, appendix). Literature on other cultivars report 
increased success in regeneration using the youngest leaves only (James, 1990). No research 






The specific objectives of these experiments were formed based on incomplete 
information in literature to best determine optimal dark period, media age, leaf explant maturity 
stage and overall protocol for transformation of ‘Chandler’ strawberry. 
 Chapter two of this thesis will cover regeneration rates of ‘Chandler’ and ‘Cardinal’ 
strawberry, blackberry, and raspberry using two dark periods and two media ages. Chapter three 
will cover regeneration rates of ‘Chandler’ and ‘Cardinal’ strawberry according to the 
reproducibility of a previous report. Chapter four will cover leaf maturity stage and its effect on 
regeneration rate of ‘Chandler’ strawberry. 
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CHAPTER 2. INFLUENCE OF LENGTH OF INITIAL DARK PERIOD AND NUMBER OF 
MEDIA SUBCULTURES ON PLANTLET REGENERATION RATE OF LEAF STRIPS OF 
STRAWBERRY, RASPBERRY AND BLACKBERRY 
 
2.1 Introduction 
Once plants are inoculated with genetically altered Agrobacterium used to vector desired 
genes into the strawberry plant, regeneration is drastically reduced (Barceló, 1998; Nehra, 1989). 
‘Red Coat’ regeneration decreased from 95%, without Agrobacterium, to 4.2% once the leaf 
strips were inoculated with Agrobacterium (Nehra, 1989). Plantlet regeneration results differ 
greatly according to specie and cultivar as the protocol for regeneration differs from species to 
species and cultivar to cultivar (Barceló, 1998; Finstad, 1995; Jelenkovic, 1991; Liu, 1988). 
Previous studies on regeneration of strawberries used a four-week initial dark period followed by 
a transfer of the explants onto plates of fresh media and placing them on a lighted shelf (Barceló, 
1998; Popescu, 1997). Barceló et al. (1998) reported a difference in regeneration rates when light 
irradiation levels were compared, but concluded that there were no significant differences in 
treatments. However, the treatment group receiving no light had significantly fewer regenerated 
plantlets. The theory behind the necessity for a dark period immediately following the explant 
culturing is that light degrades critical media components which are necessary for plantlet 
development (Nehra, 1989). What is not known is whether a longer dark period would improve 
regeneration rates.  
Also mentioned in literature is the procedure of subculturing leaf strips of strawberry 
onto fresh media after the initial four-week dark period (Mesa, 2000; Nehra, 1990a; and Passey, 
2003). The media change is time consuming and reduces the study population of explants 
because of introduction of contamination by reopening the petri plates. If the subculturing results 
in no significant improvement in regeneration rates, it should be avoided.  
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Raspberry and blackberry are successfully cultured in vitro using meristems however leaf 
tissue regeneration is not so successful. Graham and McNicol (1990) reported a regeneration  
rate of 20% using constant light, hormones BA and 2,4-D and including mid-vein tissue in the 
explants. They also genetically transformed blackberry using Agrobacterium. As in strawberry, 
the numbers of transformed specimens were extremely small. Further study of blackberry to 
reduce amount of callus production during regeneration has shown that adding silver nitrate to 
the regeneration media reduced callus production without negatively effecting shoot regeneration 
rates. However, regeneration rates remain at 23-43% depending on media components and 
cultivar (Reed, 2002).  
As a prerequisite to transformation, methods and techniques for optimizing the 
regeneration rate of non-transformed explants were evaluated. To obtain the maximum 
transformation rate of strawberry, one must begin with the highest possible regeneration rate. 
The objectives of these experiments were to evaluate: 1) ‘Chandler’ strawberry 
regeneration rate with a four-week initial dark period and an eight-week dark period, 2) the 
significance of the subculturing onto fresh media after four weeks when regenerating ‘Chandler’ 
strawberry, and 3) the regeneration response of ‘Cardinal’ strawberry, ‘Womack’, ‘Brison’, 
‘Silvan’, and ‘Rosborough’ blackberry and ‘Dorman Red’ raspberry when exposed to the afore- 
mentioned treatments.  
2.2 Materials and Methods 
Stock plants of ‘Chandler’ and ‘Cardinal’ strawberry, ‘Womack’, ‘Brison’, ‘Silvan’, and 
‘Rosborough’ blackberry and ‘Dorman Red’ raspberry growing in vitro were used. Media 
preparation for the regeneration process was as follows. One liter of media was prepared by 
adding to 800 ml of distilled water, 4.51 g of a pre-prepared commercial formulation of 
Murashige and Skoog basal salts with adenine, myo-inositol, and thiamine (PhytoTechnology 
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Laboratories, Shawnee Mission, KS), .170 g NaH2PO4·H2O, 30 g sucrose, 110 µl thidiazuron  
(10 mg/ml stock solution), 20.3 µl indolebutyric acid (1 mg/ml stock solution), and 750 µl Plant 
Preservative Mixture™ (PhytoTechnology, Inc. Boca Raton, FL) to a 2000 ml Erlenmeyer flask.  
Distilled water was added to bring final volume to 1000 ml. A stir bar was added and the flask 
was placed on a heat/stir plate and stirred as 4.5 g of gellan gum powder was added (Table 2.1).  
Table 2.1 Media components for regeneration of strawberry plants from leaf explants (Murashige 
and Skoog, 1962; Reynolds, appendix). 
 
MS basal  salts w/myo-inositol, and thiamine 4.51g
Sodium phosphate NaH2PO4.H2O .170g
Sucrose 30g
Thidiazuron (10mg/ml stock solution) 110µl
Indolebutyric acid (1mg/ml stock solution) 20.3µl
Plant Preservative Mixture 750µl
Gellan gum powder 4.5g




The pH was adjusted to 5.6 by adding KOH or HCl. The media was heated to boil, immediately 
removed from heat, sealed with aluminum foil and autoclaved for fifteen minutes at 121 oC and 
15 psi. The media was then removed from the autoclave to a laminar flow hood and poured into 
sterile 100x15 mm petri plates. The plates were allowed to cool, media to solidify, and then 
wrapped with paraffin film in groups of five plates and stored at 23 oC in a dark cabinet. The 
stock plants growing in vitro were removed from the growth room and placed under the laminar 
flow hood. Healthy, mature leaves were removed from healthy stock plants by carefully 
removing the Magenta™ box lid, inserting forceps and scissors, and cutting the leaves one at a 
time from the stock plant. The leaves were then placed onto sterile paper towels under the 
laminar flow hood. They were cut on four sides into strips approximately 1 cm square. The leaf 
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strips were then placed onto the previously prepared regeneration media adaxial side down. Each 
petri plate received 10 strips arranged in a circular fashion around the plate. 
After the leaf strips were placed on the media and the top replaced, each plate was sealed 
with paraffin film. The petri plates were placed in a dark cabinet and kept at a constant 23 oC for 
four weeks. After the initial four week dark period, the plates were randomly divided into six 
treatment groups. One group remained in the dark cabinet for an additional four weeks. The 
group in the dark was further subdivided with one half of the leaf strips transferred to fresh 
media and the remainder left on the original media. The group placed on a lighted shelf was also 
randomly divided and half the plates of leaf strips were subcultured onto fresh media. ‘Cardinal’ 
and ‘Chandler’ strawberries, ‘Womack’, ‘Brison’, ‘Silvan’, and ‘Rosborough’ blackberry and 
‘Dorman Red’ raspberry were subjected to each treatment. The fresh media was identical to the 
original media described previously.  
A 20x10 magnifying glass was used to aid in detection of plantlet formation and counting 
of plantlets each week. Data were collected over a fourteen-week period. Cultures were 
examined weekly for visual signs of contamination. After four weeks, cultures were examined 
closely for plantlet formation. Plantlet emergence began at week seven. Neither contamination 
nor desiccation was significant among any treatment groups. After the fourteenth week the 
experiment was terminated because of obvious plantlet deterioration.  
2.3 Results  
2.3.1 ‘Chandler’ 
Statistical analysis was performed using the SAS® statistical analysis software with proc 
GLM and means separation via Duncan’s multiple range tests. ‘Chandler’ leaf strips subjected to 
four weeks dark and subcultured onto fresh media produced 58% more plantlets than those left 
on their original media throughout the study. ‘Chandler’ on fresh media with four weeks dark 
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produced 19% more plantlets than those given eight weeks dark. ‘Chandler’ leaf strips produced 
97% more plantlets than any treatment using ‘Cardinal’ leaf strips and 99% more plantlets than 
blackberry or raspberry. Fresh media was more effective in plantlet regeneration than leaving 
plants on original media throughout the study (Fig. 2.2). At week ten, the plates exposed to a 
longer dark period and subcultured onto fresh media had a regeneration rate similar to the plates 
with only four weeks of dark and original media. Leaf strips with  eight-week dark period 
showed a trend toward producing more plants than those with a four-week dark period in weeks 
12, 13, and 14, but did not gain statistical significance. Leaf strips left on original media 
throughout the study regenerated less plantlets than those subcultured onto fresh media after four 
weeks regardless of dark period (Fig. 2.2).Dark period was insignificant after week 10 in respect 
to numbers of plants produced. From eleven through fourteen weeks of evaluation, placing 
explants on fresh media after four weeks combined with four additional weeks in the dark 
significantly increased plantlet regeneration compared to explants left on original media and 
transferred to a lighted shelf after four weeks. At no time during the study did leaf strips left on 
original media outperform leaf strips on fresh media in plantlet regeneration. Plantlet production 
in all four treatments of ‘Chandler’ leveled off and desiccation was observed at 14 weeks of 
study (Fig. 2.2).  
2.3.2 ‘Cardinal’ 
‘Chandler’ responded with plant production faster and more favorably than ‘Cardinal’ under all 
conditions of these experiments (Fig. 2.3). ‘Cardinal’ produced large amounts of callus on leaf 
strips and produced a few plantlets only on fresh media. Observation notes indicate explants of 
‘Cardinal’ produced callus tissue on leaf strips on all treatments and very few plantlets produced.  
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‘Cardinal’ did not respond significantly whether in the dark for four weeks or eight weeks, or 
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Fig. 2.2 Comparison by week of number of plantlets formed per leaf strip in all four treatments 
with Chandler strawberry. Columns with the same letter are not significantly different at P<0.05 
according to Duncan’s Multiple Range Test. 
 Treatments:  
         =Chandler, four weeks dark, original media 
           
         =Chandler, four weeks dark, fresh media 
        
         =Chandler, eight weeks dark, original media 
         





































Fig. 2.3 Comparison by week numbers of plantlets produced by Chandler and Cardinal in the 
first three weeks of observable plantlet production. Columns with the same letter are not 
significantly different at P<0.05 according to Duncan’s multiple range test. 
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 At the end of the 14 weeks of culture, 90% of ‘Chandler’ leaf strips treated with four 
weeks dark then subcultured onto fresh media had produced at least one plantlet. ‘Chandler’ with 
eight weeks dark subcultured onto fresh media at four weeks produced at least one plantlet on 
85% of leaf strips (Fig. 2.4). Regeneration dropped to 50% when ‘Chandler’ leaf strips were left 
on their original media and given an eight-week dark period. 
 
Table 2.2 Comparison of numbers of strawberry plantlets produced at week 14. 
              4 Weeks Dark/4 Weeks Light                 8 Weeks Dark 
Variety Fresh Media Original Media   Fresh Media Original  Media 
Chandler 4.93a* 2.13c 4.03b 2.3c 
Cardinal         0.22d 0.11d   0.33d   0.04d 
*Numbers followed by the same letter are not significantly different at P<0.05 according


























Fig. 2.4 Percentages of ‘Chandler’ and ‘Cardinal’ strawberry leaf strips producing plantlets after 
fourteen weeks of culture treated with different dark periods and subculturing techniques. 
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2.3.3 Blackberry and Raspberry 
‘Womack’, ‘Brison’, ‘Silvan’, and ‘Rosborough’ blackberry and ‘Dorman Red’ raspberry 
explants exposed to the same protocol as ‘Chandler’ and ‘Cardinal’ strawberry responded by 
producing copious amounts of callus and  miniscule numbers of plantlets. Plantlet production 
was not detected on any specie until week thirteen and was less than 1% of the leaf strip 
population. Blackberry and raspberry cultivars were similar in the lack of response to the 
difference in dark periods on original or fresh media. 
2.4 Discussion 
 Subjecting cultures to an initial four-week dark treatment with subsequent subculture 
onto fresh media produced significantly more plantlets than using an eight-week dark period or 
leaving explants on their original media. This concurs with previous reports (Barceló, 1998) that 
an initial four-week dark period is necessary for optimal regeneration of ‘Chandler’. One 
underlying theory of media degradation when exposed to light may be credible (Nehra, 1989). 
Changing to new media after four weeks was beneficial and produced higher plantlet 
regeneration. ‘Cardinal’ strawberry, the blackberries and the raspberry responded typically by 
producing callus. Callus formation is a natural response of wounded tissue in most species 
(Graham, 1990; Nehra, 1990; Popescu, 1997). Plantlets produced in vitro can be direct organ 
regeneration from wounds or indirectly from regenerative callus. Indirect organ formation from 
callus tissue is usually undesirable due to mutations that can easily occur during somatic 
embryogenesis in the callus mass. Media and environmental conditions have to be tailored to 
minimize callus production and subsequent indirect organogenesis. Graham and McNicol (1990) 
reported tissue regeneration and transformation of raspberry, blackberry and strawberry. 
Regeneration rates were 20-40%. Callus production hindered plantlet regeneration by using the 
explants resources for proliferation of undifferentiated cell masses.  
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These evaluations indicate that explants of strawberry, blackberry and raspberry may 
benefit from an additional subculture around week twelve. Although some of the plants produced 
were by indirect organogenesis from callus, blackberry and raspberry plants may have produced 
more plantlets with fresh media at twelve weeks and eight weeks additional observation. Also, 
strawberry plants may have continued to produce plantlets with fresh media at week twelve. 
Future experiments with strawberry, blackberry and raspberry would benefit from more frequent 
media changes in order to produce the most plantlets possible.  
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CHAPTER 3. AGROBACTERIUM-MEDIATED TRANSFORMATION OF ‘CHANDLER’ 
AND ‘CARDINAL’ STRAWBERRY 
 
3.1 Introduction 
Transformation of strawberry using Agrobacterium has been performed for over a decade 
(James, 1990). Strawberries have been reported to be transformed at a rate of 1-6% (Barceló, 
1998; Jelenkovic, 1991; El-Mansouri, 1996; Nehra, 1990). Successful transformation, at a rate 
greater than 10%, has yet to be reported with ‘Chandler’ strawberry using traditional methods of 
Agrobacterium-mediated gene transfer. Mesa et al. (2000) achieved 20% transformation with the 
assistance of a gene gun and gold particles to blast the Agrobacterium into the cells. Protocols 
for transformation are unique to the individual specie and cultivar being studied and none have 
produced a commercially successful rate of transformation for strawberry. Research reported by 
Reynolds et al. (appendix) resulted in ‘Chandler’ transformation post inoculation at a rate of 75% 
(Reynolds, appendix). The following experiment was conducted to evaluate the transformation 
rate of ‘Chandler’ and ‘Cardinal’ strawberry after inoculation with Agrobacterium tumefaciens.  
A common method used to detect transformation includes the use of a kanamycin 
resistance selectable marker engineered into the Agrobacterium. The selectable marker, or 
screening marker, aids in identifying the transformed bacteria and plant cells (Lopez-Meyer, 
1996). A gene conferring resistance to kanamycin, along with media containing the antibiotic 
kanamycin, has been used for over a decade as a selectable marker system in genetic 
transformation (James, 1990). Alsheikh et al. (2002) acknowledged the phytotoxicity of most 
antibiotics and studied the effects of carbenicillin, cefoxitin, cefotaxime, and kanamycin on 
strawberry tissues. The research also included a look at the effect of using glass jars instead of 
petri plates for explants. In addition to the deleterious effect of the antibiotics, the petri plates 
greatly inhibited shoot production. Explants in plates sealed with Nescofilm™ became necrotic. 
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Kanamycin significantly reduced shoot regeneration and carbenicillin had the least effect on 
regeneration and was most effective at controlling the Agrobacterium strain LBA4404. It has 
been demonstrated that a pre-culture period from three to ten days prior to selection with 
kanamycin is beneficial in transformation. During the pre-culture period, clusters of cells form 
on the periphery of the leaf disks making them more able to withstand the pressure from 
kanamycin than a single cell layer could (Nehra, 1990). 
Reynolds et al. (appendix) transformed ‘Chandler’ strawberry at a rate of 75%. The 
improvement in transformation and regeneration over previous studies was significant. The 
primary objective of this experiment was to determine the reproducibility of Reynolds’ work. 
The secondary objective was to evaluate the response of ‘Cardinal’ strawberry, an important 
commercial cultivar, to the same protocol. 
3.2 Materials and Methods 
Two gene constructs contained in Agrobacterium were used in this experiment: the 
pBI121 GUS gene and its derivative, the BAR gene (Fig. 3.1, A & B). The major components of 
the GUS construct are the kanamycin resistance gene (NPT II), a screening marker, and ß-
glucuronidase (GUS) gene, a reporter gene (Fig. 3.1, A). The BAR construct is exactly the same 
as GUS except the gene conferring resistance to Liberty® herbicide (BAR) has been inserted in 
the place of the ß-glucuronidase (GUS) gene (Fig. 3.1, B). A strawberry plant with resistance to 
Liberty® herbicide would provide benefits to the farmer through higher yield because of less 
weed competition and less harm from fungal infection. Both gene constructs were supplied as a 
culture on solid LB media by Dr. Ding Shih in the LSU Biochemistry Department, Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana. 
Media preparation for the stages of subculture and Agrobacterium culture were as 









Fig. 3.1 Diagram of the pBI121 GUS (A) and the BAR (B) gene constructs inserted into 
Agrobacterium and used to transform strawberry. 
 
growth of the Agrobacterium. A modified Luria Broth media containing one liter of distilled 
water, 10 g Bacto tryptone (Difco Laboratories, Detroit, MI), 5 g Bacto yeast extract (Difco), and 
111 mM glucose were mixed and the pH adjusted to 5.5 using either KOH or HCL. The media 
was heated to boiling point while stirring on a heat/stir plate, immediately removed and tightly 
sealed with aluminum foil, and autoclaved for fifteen minutes at 121 oC, 15 psi. After 
autoclaving the media was moved to the laminar flow hood where 50 mg kanamycin, 1 mM 
betaine, filter sterile, and 1 mM acetosyringone were added prior to pouring into 100 ml sterile 
Erlenmeyer flasks and sealing with sterile foil (Table 3.1). The Erlenmeyer flasks of media were 
refrigerated at 0 oC until needed.  
Table 3.1 Ingredients for modified Luria Broth (bacto tryptone, bacto yeast extract, glucose) 





































Genetically modified Agrobacterium tumefaciens cultures were supplied growing on 
solidified Luria Broth (LB) media in petri plates. The Agrobacterium is described as a binary 
vector system. A binary vector system uses two plasmids to achieve gene transfer. One of the 
plasmids contained in the Agrobacterium holds the promoter gene which is derived from the 
cauliflower mosaic virus (CaMV35S). The CaMV35S drives the other gene located in the second 
plasmid. The second plasmid contains the β-glucuronidase gene for fluorescence which is used 
for detection of transformation. The CaMV35s is responsible for excision of the T-DNA from 
the Agrobacterium, transport of the DNA to the new cell, and insertion of the DNA in its host 
(Trigiano, 1996). When the DNA transfer is successful, the cells transformed by the 
Agrobacterium will cleave to substrates and produce color or fluorescence. The GUS gene 
simply provides another method of testing for the success of transformation besides the 
kanamycin resistance.  
The BAR gene construct is exactly like the GUS gene except that instead of the β-
glucuronidase gene it has a gene responsible for resistance to glufosinate-ammonium herbicide 
marketed under the brand name Liberty® (Bayer Cropscience, Research Triangle Park, NC). 
Both genes use a nopaline synthase (NOS) terminator sequence (Dr. D. Shih, personal 
communication). When plants are genetically transformed using the BAR gene, cells and 
subsequent plants are resistant to Liberty® herbicide. This gene transfer could provide added 
benefit to the strawberry farmer because Liberty® herbicide has been shown to have antifungal 
properties (Dr. R. Schneider, personal communication).  
One quarter of each petri plate containing the Agrobacterium culture was placed into 100 








Fig. 3.2 Covered flasks containing Agrobacterium tumefaciens with virulence inducing Luria 




exclude light (Fig. 3.2). The flasks containing GUS and BAR, along with control flasks with LB 
media and no Agrobacterium were placed on an orbital shaker at 140 rpm for 48 hours (Fig 3.2).  
While the Agrobacterium were virulizing in the LB media on the orbital shaker for 48 
hours, co-cultivation media was made for the initial inoculation step. One liter of media was 
made with the following ingredients. A 2000 ml Erlenmeyer flask was used to hold a final 
volume of 1000 ml of media, 4.51 g Murashige and Skoog salts with adenine, myo-inositol, and 
thiamine (PhytoTechnology Laboratories, Shawnee Mission, KS), .170 g NaH2PO4·H2O, 30 g 
glucose, 8 g pure agar (Sigma-Aldrich Company, St. Louis, MO), 5 uM TDZ, and 0.1 uM IBA 
(Table 3.3). Distilled water was added to bring to final volume. The pH was adjusted to 5.6 using 
either KOH or HCL. After heating to boil the media was sealed with foil and autoclaved for 
fifteen minutes at 121 oC. The media was then removed to the laminar flow hood where it was 
poured into sterile 100x15mm petri dishes, wrapped with paraffin film, and refrigerated at 0 oC 
until needed.  
Table 3.2 Ingredients in co-cultivation media for culture of inoculated strawberry. 
Distilled water 1000ml








            After 48 hours of virulization the LB media containing Agrobacterium was placed under 
the laminar flow hood with stock plants of ‘Chandler’ and ‘Cardinal’ strawberry (Fig. 3.3). 
Sterile flasks were used to hold 50 ml batches of the Agrobacterium solutions. Healthy leaves 
were chosen and removed from the stock plants, placed onto sterile paper towels, and carefully 









 were placed into each 50ml batch of media and Agrobacterium solution. Previous research has 
indicated that it is necessary that all leaf edges are freshly cut to release phenolics. The phenolics 
are necessary to excite the virulence genes which initiate the gene transfer process (Trigiano, 
1996). Care was taken to avoid desiccation of leaf strips during cutting and inoculation. The 
flasks were labeled, sealed with foil, stirred to wet all leaf surfaces, and left untouched for 1-1.5 
hours. The inoculated leaf strips were then removed from the flasks one at a time by sterile 
forceps, blotted with sterile paper towel and placed onto the previously prepared co-cultivation 
media adaxial down. Attention was given to insure full leaf contact with the media. 
Approximately forty strips were placed into each dish (Fig. 3.4). The dishes were labeled, and 
stacked in groups of five, wrapped with paraffin film and placed in a dark cabinet at 23o C for 48 
hours. 
While the leaf strips were undergoing a 48 hour inoculation period, regeneration media 
with antibiotics was prepared as follows. A 2000 ml Erlenmeyer flask was used to hold 800 ml 
distilled water, 4.51 g Murashige and Skoog salts with myo-inositol, thiamine and adenine 
(PhytoTechnology), .170 g NaH2PO4·H2O (1.23 mM), 30 g glucose (166.5 mM), 5 µM TDZ , 
0.1 µM IBA and 750  µl of PPM. After stirring was begun, 8 g pure agar (Sigma-Aldrich) was 
added (Table 3.3). The pH was adjusted to 5.6 using either KOH or HCL and the media was 
heated to boil. The flask was immediately removed, securely sealed with aluminum foil and 
autoclaved for fifteen minutes at 121 oC, 15 psi. After autoclaving, the hot media was placed 
under the laminar flow hood and 25 mg/ml kanamycin and 200 mg/ml Timentin® (SmithKline 
Beecham, Philadelphia, PA) were added. The media was stirred and poured into sterile petri 




Fig. 3.4 Inoculated leaf strips of ‘Chandler’ strawberry in modified Luria Broth with 
Agrobacterium (flask) and on co-cultivation media (petri plate). 
 
Table 3.3 Ingredients for transformation regeneration media for culture of strawberry  
post-inoculation with Agrobacterium. 
Distilled water 1000ml






Plant Perservative Mixture® 750µl
kanamycin 25mg
Timentin® 200mg
(Reynolds, appendix)  
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After 48 hours of co-cultivation the plates containing the inoculated leaf strips were 
placed under a laminar flow hood (Fig. 3.5). The plates were opened and sterile forceps were 
used to remove leaf strips and place onto pre-prepared regeneration media (Table 3.3). The 
leaves were distributed 10 per plate and placed adaxial side down onto the media, labeled, 
individually wrapped with paraffin film, and replaced into the dark cabinet and held for 30 days 
at 23 oC.  
 
 
Fig. 3.5 Disinfection of the laminar flow hood prior to transferring strawberry leaf strips. 
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During the four-week initial dark period, regeneration media was prepared identical to 
the initial regeneration media except 50 mg of kanamycin was used instead of 25 mg (Table 3.4). 
After the initial 30 day dark period leaf strips were subcultured onto the fresh regeneration 
media. Plates of leaf strips were then placed onto a lighted shelf in a 23 oC climate controlled 
growth room with constant 3070 lux light intensity. 
Table 3.4 Ingredients for regeneration media used after four weeks of initial culture of 
strawberry. 
 













After eight weeks observation, the ‘Chandler’ leaf strips exposed to the Agrobacterium 
containing the BAR gene construct had significantly more plantlets than ‘Cardinal’ GUS, or 
control and ‘Chandler’ control. By week eleven, the most plantlets produced were from 
‘Chandler’ inoculated with Agrobacterium containing the GUS gene construct. All other explants 
had died. The most plantlets produced from any treatment was 0.2 plantlets per leaf strip. This 
was a 96% reduction in regeneration rate compared to the previous experiment described in 
chapter two. Of thirty ‘Chandler’ BAR explants there were eight plantlets on three strips at eight 
weeks and no plantlets at eleven weeks. Of twenty ‘Chandler’ control leaf strips no plantlets 
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Fig 3.7 Comparison by week of strawberry plantlet regeneration in all treatments at weeks eight 
and eleven.  
 
Of the total 89 ‘Chandler’ explants used in this experiment, 40 were inoculated with 
Agrobacterium containing GUS, 30 with BAR, and 20 were not inoculated. Of the 120 
‘Cardinal’ explants used, 40 were inoculated with GUS, 40 with BAR, and 40 were not 
inoculated. The ‘Cardinal’ leaves were larger and healthier than the ‘Chandler’ leaves. The 
‘Cardinal’ leaf strips produced almost no plantlets. A few plantlets were produced in the BAR 
gene group at week eight but died by week eleven. Of forty explants of ‘Cardinal’ BAR, one leaf 
strip produced two plants at eight weeks (Fig. 3.7). At week eleven, total number of plantlets 







Agrobacterium containing GUS (Fig 3.7). Notations regarding the condition of the explants at 
week 12 were that they were dark green with minimal curling, no significant phenol production, 
and appeared desiccated. No microbiological contamination of the media was observed. Normal 
regeneration is marked by evidence of curled, dark-edged leaf strips. Also, most explants will 




       Fig. 3.8 Contaminated cultures of ‘Chandler’ strawberry. 
 
This experiment was repeated twice with lower regeneration rates each time. The second 
attempt resulted in leaf strip growth then death. Leaf strip growth was by cell expansion resulting 
in larger, abnormal looking leaf strips. No sign of callus production or plant production was 
observed. The third attempt was in conjunction with a sterilization study which attempted to 
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sterilize new plants for growth in vitro (Fig. 3.8).All explants died due to contamination or 
desiccation.  
3.4 Discussion 
These results differ greatly from Reynolds’ work. The results reported here more closely 
resemble those of Barceló (1998), El-El-Mansouri (1996), and Nehra (1990) where 
transformation rates were near 4%. 
One explanation of the difference could be the lack of transfer of the kanamycin gene. 
The plants were unable to survive in the presence of the kanamycin antibiotic used to select out 
untransformed plants. Gradual death of the explants would have been a result of their absorption 
of the antibiotic from the media over the eleven week period. Also, plant death and desiccation 
could have resulted from the condition of the stock plants. After the second repetition of the 
experiment the stock plants were closely examined. Many of the stock plants were exhibiting 
signs of low vigor and possible subcultured ten or more times. Previous research indicates that 
stock plant conditions and length of time in culture can have an effect on regeneration rates 
(James, 1990). 
Future research efforts along these lines could include evaluation of stock plant age in 
culture and regeneration capacity. The length of time between subculturing has not been 
addressed in strawberry tissue culture. In germplasm conservation cultures have been 
successfully maintained in vitro cold storage (00C) for two years without subculturing and loss of 
vigor. Possible research could evaluate these techniques for explant use in transformation 
studies. 
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CHAPTER 4.INFLUENCE OF PHYSIOLOGICAL AGE OF LEAVES OF ‘CHANDLER’ 
STRAWBERRY GROWN IN VITRO ON PLANTLET REGENERATION 
 
4.1 Introduction 
 Leaf tissue has been reported to have the greatest regeneration capacity of strawberry 
plant tissues (Jelenkovic, 1991; Jones, 1988; Liu, 1988; Nehra, 1989; Nehra, 1990; Popescu, 
1997; Passey, 2003). Experiments with in vitro callus production of strawberry tissue also 
reported higher regeneration with leaf tissue (Popescu, 1997). Nehra et al. (1989) found that 
‘Red Coat’ strawberry regenerated at the highest rate when young plants were used as source 
plants. James et al. (1990) reported the highest regeneration rates from experiments with 
‘Rapella’ when the youngest leaves were used. There are no literature citations regarding the 
regenerative response of leaf tissue of ‘Chandler’ strawberry.   
A study was conducted to evaluate the regeneration rates of unexpanded, newly expanded 
and mature leaves of ‘Chandler’ strawberry. Optimum initial regeneration rate is necessary for 
transformation studies because of a reduction in regeneration rates post inoculation with 
Agrobacterium. Also, the cost of acquiring and maintaining suitable stock plants of strawberry 
makes maximum regeneration a necessity.  
4.2 Materials and Methods 
A solidified media of modified MS salts was prepared as follows. In a 2000 ml 
Erlenmeyer flask 800 ml of distilled water, 4.33 g of MS basal salts (PhytoTechnology), .170 g 
NaH2PO4·H2O, 30 g sucrose, 110 µl TDZ (10 mg/ml stock solution), 20.3 µl IBA (1 mg/ml stock 
solution), and 750 µl of Plant Preservative Mixture™ (PhytoTechnology) were added. The flask 
was filled to a final volume of 1000 ml and a stir bar was added and the flask placed on a 
stir/heat plate. As the mixture was stirring, 4.5 g gellan gum powder was added and the pH 
adjusted to 5.6 by adding KOH or HCL (Table 4.1). The mixture was heated to boiling stage and 
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removed. The flask was sealed with aluminum foil and autoclaved for 15 minutes at 121 oC, 15 
psi. After autoclaving, the media was placed under a laminar flow hood and poured into sterile 
100x15mm petri plates. Media was allowed to solidify under the flow hood before being 
wrapped with paraffin film and refrigerated at 0 oC until needed. 
Table 4.1 Ingredients used to make regeneration media for Chandler strawberry explants. 
 
Chandler Strawberry Regeneration Media
MS basal salts 4.33g
Sodium phosphate .170g
Sucrose 30g
Thidiazuron (10mg/ml stock sol.) 110µl
Indolebutyric acid (1mg/ml stock sol.) 20.3µl
Plant Preservative Mixture® 750µl
Gellan gum powder 4.5g
Distilled water 1000ml
(Reynolds, appendix)  
Stock plants of ‘Chandler’ strawberries growing in vitro were used. The stock plants were 
placed under a laminar flow hood where sterile paper towels, scalpels, forceps, alcohol flame, 
and pre-prepared media in petri plates were assembled. Plants were removed from tissue culture 
vessels and placed onto a sterile paper towel under the laminar flow hood. The unexpanded leaf, 
newly expanded leaf and a mature leaf were removed. The crown size was measured using a 
digital caliper (Fig. 4.1). 
The leaves were cut into 1 cm square pieces with four wounded edges and placed into petri 
plates of media. Each plate contained one each of the unexpanded, newly expanded, and mature 
leaf pieces. The leaf pieces were placed in full contact with the media adaxial side down. Plates 
were sealed with paraffin film and placed in a dark cabinet and held at 23 oC for four weeks. 
After four weeks explants were subcultured onto fresh media as previously described and held at 






Fig. 4.1 ‘Chandler’ strawberry crown with unexpanded, newly expanded and mature leaves. 
  
4.3 Results 
Statistical analysis was performed using the SAS® statistical analysis software (SAS®, 
Cary, NC). Proc GLM was performed to compare numbers of plantlets formed in each week of 
observation and means were separated using Duncan’s multiple range test. Among all treatments 
there was a linear increase in plantlets produced over the entire eight week study period. 
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Explants from unexpanded leaves produced 59% more plantlets than did newly expanded or 
mature leaves (Fig. 4.2). The unexpanded leaves produced plantlets earlier and more prolifically 
than newly expanded and mature leaves. At no point during the study did the unexpanded leaves 
produce fewer plantlets than the other two treatment groups. No statistically significant 
differences in plantlet production of newly expanded and mature leaves were seen at any week of 
study. Mature leaves were similar in performance to the newly expanded leaves in plant 














































Fig. 4.2 Comparison by week of number of plantlets produced by Chandler strawberry in all 
treatment groups. Columns within weeks were significant at P<0.05 according to Duncan’s 
multiple range test. 
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The study was concluded after eight weeks due to observed plant decline and death due to media 
depletion. Statistical differences between unexpanded, newly expanded and mature leaves 
occurred at week six and continued until week seven where mature leaves had a spike in plant 
production which approached the production of the unexpanded leaves for that week. A 
subsequent decline of plant production by mature leaves at week eight reestablished the plant 
production of the unexpanded leaves back to its statistically significant dominance (Fig. 4.2). 
Stock plant size has been observed to have an influence on plant regeneration (James, 
1990). Correlation coefficients are used to associate characteristics and determine their 
relationships. An experiment was conducted to determine the relationship between the initial 
crown size and the subsequent plants produced from the various leaf maturity stages of the same 
plant. In this study an unexpanded, newly expanded and mature leaf was used from each of 162 
plants. Overall, there was no consistent relationship between initial crown size and number of 
plantlets produced among various ages of leaves. 
4.4 Discussion 
 Concurrent with the research of James (1990) using ‘Rapella’, the youngest leaves of 
‘Chandler’ strawberry produced the most plantlets. Future research in this area should include 
the influence of source plant age and regeneration as well as stock plant age and regeneration 
rate with ‘Chandler’ strawberry. 
 Genetic selection of strawberry can be carried out via regeneration of plants from callus. 
The plants produced in vitro from callus have diverse characteristics possibly caused by 
somaclonal variation (Garces, 2001). The goal of most mass propagation via tissue culture is to 
avoid somaclonal variation and produce only clones of the mother plant. Plants produced by 
indirect organogenesis in callus tissue are subject to somaclonal variations and mutations. 
Unexpanded leaves are a rich source of auxins and cytokinins in most species (Hartmann, 1996). 
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Both hormones are important in organogenesis and would serve as facilitators to initiate the 
process. The rapidity in which plantlets were produced indicates little or no callus masses were 
produced and decreases the chances of indirect organogenesis or embryogenesis occurring in the 
callus tissue.  
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CHAPTER 5. CONCLUSIONS AND SUMMARY 
 
5.1 Conclusions 
Protocols for in vitro regeneration of strawberries are as individual as the researchers 
performing them. The frustration expressed by the authors of published works on regeneration of 
strawberry and other genera attests to the difficulty in duplicating previously published work. 
Some say that there is an art to science that cannot be expressed through words in scientific 
literature. This researcher agrees. 
The experiment discussed in chapter two resulted in a negative effect on plantlet 
regeneration by subjecting cultures to an extended initial dark treatment. This conflicts with 
previously published reports by indicating that an initial dark period of at least fours weeks was 
necessary. Changing to new media after four weeks was beneficial and produced higher plantlet 
regeneration. An underlying theory of media degradation when exposed to light may be credible 
(Nehra, 1989). Callus formation is a natural response of wounded tissue in most species. It was 
successfully avoided in ‘Chandler’ strawberry leaf strips but was present in ‘Cardinal’. As 
reported previously (Graham, 1990), and confirmed in this experiment, callus production in 
blackberry and raspberry is a hindrance in tissue culture propagation. 
 In the transformation experiments of chapter three, regeneration rates were generally 
lower than previously reported. One underlying problem could have been condition of the stock 
plants. After repeating the experiment twice the stock plants were closely examined. Many of the 
stock plants were exhibiting signs of low vigor and possible mutations. Stock plants used in these 
experiments were about three years old and had been subcultured ten or more times. Leaves were 
small and thin and had lost their characteristic trifoliate shape. Previous research indicates that 
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stock plant conditions and length of time in culture can have an effect on regeneration rates 
(James, 1990).  
 Concurring with previous research on other cultivars, the experiments on leaf maturity 
indicated the leaves from the youngest plants of ‘Chandler’ strawberry produced the most 
plantlets. Results are significantly different when the youngest leaves from the youngest plants 
are used. Future research in this area should include the influence of source plant age and 
regeneration as well as stock plant age and regeneration rate with ‘Chandler’ strawberry. 
5.2 Summary 
The United States is the largest strawberry producer in the world. Increased demand in 
the future from Canada, Japan and Mexico should increase export demand on United States 
growers. All aspects of strawberry production and consumption are expected to increase in the 
next several years. The per capita consumption of fresh berries is predicted to double to six 
pounds by 2012 (Nfapp, 2003). California’s mild, cool, coastal climate is the most favorable for 
growing strawberries in the United States (USDA, 2003). At the 2004 meeting of the American 
Society of Horticulture Scientists in Austin, Texas, strawberry growers from California 
expressed concern over increased disease stress from fungi. Not unlike Louisiana and the other 
southern humid states, California needs new fungus-resistant cultivars of strawberry. The 
expense and risk involved in transformation studies means that traditional breeding programs 
will remain the most practical means of producing new cultivars. Until recently, California has 
concentrated its research dollars on developing larger, redder, firmer, strawberries without much 
regard for fungal resistance. 
At present time fruit rots can be controlled with persistent applications of fungicides. 
Fungicide spraying adds tremendously to production expenses for growers. In addition, 
environmental contamination and worker exposure to pesticides present liability concerns for 
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growers, shippers, and consumers. Strawberry cultivars with high levels of resistance to 
prevalent diseases, whether developed by conventional breeding methods or the use of 
transgenes, offer the best line of defense against disease with the lowest environmental impact. 
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Fig. A.1 Comparison by week of number of plantlets regenerated from Chandler leaf strips on 
A) their original media after four weeks in the dark and eight weeks in the dark and, B) fresh 
media after four weeks in the dark vs. eight weeks dark. Columns with the same letter are not 
significantly different at P<0.05 according to Duncan’s multiple range test. 
 







































Fig. A.3 Comparison of the number of plantlets produced by ‘Chandler’ and ‘Cardinal’ 




Table A.1 Comparison by week of numbers of plantlets produced by Chandler and Cardinal 
strawberry explants. 
 
4 Weeks Dark 8 Weeks Dark 
 Week Original Media Fresh Media Original Media Fresh Media 
 Chandler Cardinal Chandler Cardinal Chandler Cardinal Chandler Cardinal
7 0.09b 0c 2.13a* 0.04c 0.14c 0c 0.2c 0.03c 
8 1.38b 0.01d 2.95a 0.08d 0.68c 0d 1.28b 0.05d 
9 1.68b 0.01d 3.25a 0.1d 1.06c 0d 1.65b 0.08d 
10 1.78cb 0.01d 3.60a 0.13d 1.44c 0d 1.88b 0.13d 
11 1.73c 0.04d 4.13a 0.18d 1.58c 0.01d 2.9b 0.19d 
12 1.85c 0.06d 4.25a 0.19d 1.94c 0.01d 3.33b 0.25d 
13 2.13c 0.11d 4.88a 0.22d 2.28c 0.03d 3.9b 0.33d 
14 2.13c 0.11d 4.93a .022d 2.3c 0.04d 4.03b 0.33d 
*Numbers followed by the same letter in a row are not significantly different at P<0.05 




Table A.2 Comparison of numbers of plantlets produced by ‘Chandler’ and ‘Cardinal’ 
strawberry after 14 weeks in culture. 
4 Weeks Dark/4 Weeks Light                 8 Weeks Dark 
Variety New Media Orig. Media     New Media Orig. Media 
Chandler 4.93a* 2.13c   4.03b 2.3c 
Cardinal         0.22d 0.11d     0.33d  0.04d 
*Numbers followed by the same letter are not significantly different at P<0.05 according to 











































Fig. A. 5 Comparison by week of numbers of plantlets produced by unexpanded, newly 
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